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From:
Wiese, Dennis - DNR
Sent:
Friday, January 25,
To:
Filbert, Jennifer M
Subject:
FW: Wildcat
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- DNR
Lake, Barron County

FYI…
_____________________________________________
From: Shubak, Katherine B - DNR
Sent: Friday, January 25, 2013 11:07 AM
To: Wiese, Dennis - DNR
Subject: RE: Wildcat Lake, Barron County
Hi Dennis,
I looked into this and took it off our inventory as well. The last time the site
was visited by me was in
2008, so there was a good chance it was incorrect (I’m never wrong :)). According
to the county parcel
data, that area is privately owned, not township owned.
Kathy
_____________________________________________
From: Wiese, Dennis - DNR
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 3:00 PM
To: Shubak, Katherine B - DNR
Subject: FW: Wildcat Lake, Barron County
Hey Kathy, its winter and there are still boat access issues.
below.

Please read the email

We checked w/ our water folks and it sounds like it comes down to whether or not the
Township
has “designated” this location as a Public Access location. If it is, then there is
a bigger question
about public rights. If it is not designated as public access, then we need to take
it off. This is
the Water folks’ opinion, but it’s more of a land question. I believe we are going
to take ours off
(which is identical to your location) until we hear otherwise.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Dennis
_____________________________________________
From: Cole, Aaron J - DNR
Sent: Friday, January 18, 2013 8:23 AM
To: Filbert, Jennifer M - DNR
Cc: Dorn, Phillip J - DNR
Subject: Wildcat Lake, Barron County
Hi Jennifer:
Phil Dorn, the local game warden for Barron County, contacted me earlier in the week
in regards
to a gentleman that has property along Wildcat Lake in northern Barron County. The
DNR
webpage lists the lake as having a public landing. The lake does not have a
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landing, but anglers
are able to get on the lake from a town road when the water high (which it currently
is not). It
falls within the 33’ right of way when the lake is higher, but is currently ~50’
from the road
centerline. The landowner wants us to take the listing off the DNR webpage. I was
told you
would be the one responsible for this? If not, could you please point me in the
right direction?
http://dnr.wi.gov/lakes/lakepages/Results.aspx?location=3&page=ANY&name=wildcat&lett
er=
ANY
Thanks
? Aaron J. Cole
Fisheries Biologist-Barron and Polk Counties
Bureau of Fisheries Management
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(?) phone:
(715) 637-6864
(?) fax:
(715) 537-3246
(?) e-mail:
Aaron.Cole@Wisconsin.gov
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